Ser-534 in the hinge 1 region of Arabidopsis nitrate reductase is conditionally required for binding of 14-3-3 proteins and in vitro inhibition.
14-3-3 proteins bind to the hinge 1 region of nitrate reductase (NR) and inhibit its activity. To determine which residues of NR are required for 14-3-3-inhibitory interactions, wild-type and mutant forms of Arabidopsis NR were examined in the yeast two-hybrid system and in vitro inhibition assays. NR fragments with or without hinge 1 were introduced into yeast with one of seven Arabidopsis 14-3-3 isoforms (called GF14s). NR fragments (residues 1-562 or 487-562) containing hinge 1 interacted with all GF-14s tested; an NR fragment (residues 1-487) lacking hinge 1 did not. GF14 binding to NR fragments was dependent on Ser-534, since Asp or Ala substitutions at this site blocked the interaction. Revertants with second site substitutions restoring interaction between GF14omega and the Ala- or Asp-substituted NR fragments were identified. One isolate had a Lys to Glu substitution at position 531, which is in hinge 1, and six isolates had Ile to Leu or Phe substitutions at 561 in the heme binding region. Double mutant forms of holo-NR (S534D plus K531E, I561F, or I561L) were constructed and found to be partially inhibited by protein extracts from Arabidopsis containing 14-3-3 proteins. Wild-type NR is phosphorylated and inhibited by these extracts, but S534D single mutant forms are not. These results show that inhibitory NR/14-3-3 interactions are dependent on Ser-534 but only in the context of the wild-type sequence, since substitutions at second sites render 14-3-3 binding and in vitro NR inhibition independent of Ser-534.